Abstract. This article presents a hybrid method for testing routing protocols specifically dedi- 
the article [7] , this article proposes a specific concrete environment that would make a simple configuration of a test network possible, and that would offer at the same time to take into consideration changeable conditions of the operation of a wireless network.
The remaining part of the article is structured as follows. Section 2 Two discusses the parameters that are used in the evaluation of the effectiveness of routing protocols. Section 3 includes a description of the architecture of software routers and the presentation of the idea of the hybrid method for testing new or modified routing protocols. Section 4 defines particular stages in the implementation of the hybrid method for testing routing protocols.
Section 5 sums up the article.
Routing protocols measurements
In the case of routing protocols, multi-criteria routing protocols in particular, measurements can apply to both effectiveness of the control plane for routers and their data plane.
In the control plane, investigations involve a study on the influence of a selected routing protocol, and its relevant metrics, upon a broadly understood effectiveness and efficiency of construction and routing tables management.
The involved measurements are targeted at evaluating the following, among others:
• the load of the router processor triggered by the execution of a routing protocol,
• determination of the complexity order of the function that determines the influence of the number of nodes (routers) upon the load of processors,
• the use of memory for storing and processing routing information,
• determination of the complexity order of the function that determines the influence of the number of nodes (routers) upon the use of memory of routers,
• delay in signal (routing) messages,
• convergence time of the routing protocol,
• route stability.
As for the data plane, those parameters that directly influence the service quality of data streams of the user are measured. Measurements are targeted at the parameters • variability of delay of traffic streams for particular types of traffic,
• ratio of packets with errors.
In addition, measurements of the effectiveness of packet transmission in the data plane can influencethrough a choice of appropriate metrics that make a valuation of selected paths for transmission of packet streams possible -decisions made in the control plane. These decisions can have, in turn, a reverse influence not only on the choice of optimum paths, but also on the choice of multi-criteria metrics of routing protocols itself. To eliminate the basic limitations, described earlier, in the methods for testing routing protocols with the application of software routers that have been developed so far, In addition, a transfer of software onto another operating system requires only a modification in the adapter layer.
The main advantage of the layer architecture of software routers, from the perspective of the present article, is the possibility of an effective implementation, discussed in the next sub-section, of the hybrid method for testing routing protocols.
Idea of Hybrid Tests
The main idea behind the hybrid method for testing rout- 4 Environment for hybrid tests of routing protocols
Stages of implementation
The implementation of the environment for testing routing protocols, developed for the mesh network, with the use of the concept of hybrid tests, can be divided into 4 stages. The first three stages are described in the next subsections:
• designing of the graphic interface of the simulator,
• selection and modification of the software router software,
• implementation of the control plane that manages the processes servicing routing protocols,
• implementation of the simulator of the adapter of the data plane.
A description of the simulator of the layer of link data is missing in the present article, since work on its implementation has not yet been completed. 
User Interface
The first stage involves designing of the user's graphic interface. The proposed interface makes it possible to create network topologies, both wired and wireless of the ad-hoc type. In the case of wired networks, interfaces are defined and the connections within which they are to be involved are determined. In the case of wireless ad-hoc networks, for each interface the adjacent interfaces with which the node can communicate are individually determined. To be more precise, for each node the interfaces of adjacent nodes that can receive messages transmitted by a given node are determined. Thus, to define a two-way link it is necessary to add this link to both nodes that are in communication. In addition, a definition of the quality for each of these connections is required.
Figures 3-6 present a simulator window with the designed interface. Fig. 3 shows the process of adding nodes with the application of the designed graphic interface.
In Fig. 3(a) controls that define the basic parameters of the node are presented (functionality is included in the groupbox Node). For each node, its name can be defined ( Fig. 3(b) ). In addition, having ad-hoc protocols in mind, the willingness parameter is to be prefigured. The parameter defines the degree of interest of a given node that is involved in the transmission of packets between nodes in the network. The program provides an opportunity to add subsequent nodes - Fig. 3(c) . A modification of the parameters of existing nodes, such as their name or the willingness parameter, is also possible. For this purpose, the first step is to select a node. The indicator of selected node will illuminate ( Fig. 3(d) ). After a selection of a node for modification, additionally a dialogue box will be activated. The dialogue box enables interfaces to be added ( Fig. 3(d) ).
The Interface frame, presented in Fig. 4 provides means to manage the interfaces. The frame activates after a prior indication of a node as it is shown in Fig. 3(d) . After completing all the fields that determine the basic parameters for the new interface, such as its name, physical address and bit rate (Fig. 4(a) ), it is possible to add thus created interface to the indicated node (Fig. 4(b) ). After indicating a specific interface of a node (Fig. 4(c)) , it is still possible to remove it or to introduce modifications to its parameters ( Fig. 4(d) Such an approach, i.e. one that minimizes the number of control devices to be used, enhances legibility of the program.
The developed simulator provides an opportunity to assign, to each of the interfaces, one or more network addresses. Network addresses can be assigned with the help of the frame: Interface addresses, presented in Fig. 5(a) .
The control devices included in the frame activate the moment an interface is selected (Fig. 5(b) ). It is also possible to assign both IP addresses, version 4 ( Fig. 5(c) ) and version 6 (Fig. 5(d) ).
The last frame of the graphic interface in the simulator is the frame Neighbours that enables the visibility of neighbours to be configured (Fig. 6) , i.e. a configuration of links between them. After selecting a particular node, e.g. node A and its network interface, e.g. eth0, it is possible to add the interfaces of its neighbours that can now receive messages transmitted to them through the interface eth0 of node A. For each of the nodes, the list of neighbours and their interfaces is available in the form of a "scroll down" list ( Fig. 6(b) ). Thus added link is a oneway link whose quality can be determined with the help of the ETX field. 
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Links that are from a given interface of a selected node are indicated by bold lines (Fig. 6(c) ). 
Software router modification
The second step in the implementation of the new testing method is to choose a software router whose code is to be appropriately modified. In line with the considerations presented in [7] , for the cooperation with the simulator of the data plane and a section of the control plane, a software router developed within the framework of the Quaga project [1] was selected. In the architecture of the Quagga software router the communication between the data plane and the control plane is provided by the Zebra module. This module is responsible for transmission of information on the state of the interfaces from the DP to CP planes and for transmitting the indicated routing table in the opposite direction, among others. In Fig. 7(a) , the communication between CP and DP with the use of the Zebra module is denoted by the two-way arrows (solid line).
In Fig. 7 (a) the control layer is additionally presented.
The software used in this layer (demon vtysh) will be replaced by the software of the simulator, which will allow various kinds of statistics to be determined. These statistics will, in turn, make it possible to evaluate the effectiveness of routing protocols. Fig. 7(b) shows the modified architecture of the Quagga project. 
Management Layer
It is very important to unequivocally assign the process servicing the routing algorithm to an appropriate simulated node. It is possible to perform the operation on the basis of a connection (network sockets) that has been set up between this module and the adapter. To distinguish the nodes serviced by the simulator, the processes of each of these virtual nodes set up a connection with the Zebra module on a different port. The management layer is responsible for appropriate assigning of nodes to network sockets. The layer defines the number of a port on which a TCP connection with the Zebra module is to be set up. In addition, the management layer also determines the number of a port on which the control plane has activated the telnet server with command interpreter. The interpreter will be used by the management layer to retrieve data and to determine statistics that would make the evaluation of the effectiveness of routing protocols possible.
Conclusions
This 
